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Former Whittier police officer
pleads no contest to child
molestati...
Full story: Whittier Daily News
Former Whittier Police Officer Paul Ayala appologizes to victims and their families as
he pleads no contest to five counts of child molestation charges at Whittier Court on
Thursday June 17, 2010.
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watch out
Whittier, CA

 

hahaha, to all you people that supported this scumbag, i hope you see how gullible you
are.
i hope he gets what's coming to him behind the walls !

Civil Rights Activist
Bucharest, Romania

 

I hate to break into the debate about ficticious books of Jewish Fairy Tales that pretend a
God exists and then force their dogma down are throats, but I must. 

If any God existed there would never be a case like this. When you are alive you are
nothing more than another self-aware animal on the Earth. When you die you cease to
exist, and nature recovers the materials that supported your life.

This guy skated. He was not found guilty. He did not admit guilt. The state did not prove
beyond reasonable doubt a single charge against him.

The alleged victims cannot use the probative evidence a conviction would have brought
to recover money damages from him, and his big fat public pension will continue to be
paid by taxpayers to support his family. He will be in protective custody and chances are
he will never meet Bubba in the lockup. 

In as little as 12 years he could be paroled back to the Hornell St neighborhood,
attending pro sporting events, driving around in a black pick-up smiling and waving at the
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rest of us.

The district attorney and the cops got a nice long sentence without the expense of a trial
and will hold that up to their bosses to inflate their salary and fatten their own obscene
public pensions. 

I feel empathy for the children involved and hope they get any help they need as aid and
comfort.

Night Watch
Norwalk, CA

 

yea, right, he sure was on the button when this shit cop said, " I love you, and I miss all
the times I spent with you"? he'll not change, and as for a victim part where he said, he
was one also, yea, right, go out and do more harm to others, is that it,what type of an
education or background did they do with this fool before he was hired into the force? I
hope he gets it right up the rear where he'll end up

Night Watch
Norwalk, CA

 

Civil Rights Activist wrote:
I hate to break into the debate about ficticious books of Jewish Fairy Tales that pretend
a God exists and then force their dogma down are throats, but I must.
If any God existed there would never be a case like this. When you are alive you are
nothing more than another self-aware animal on the Earth. When you die you cease to
exist, and nature recovers the materials that supported your life.
This guy skated. He was not found guilty. He did not admit guilt. The state did not prove
beyond reasonable doubt a single charge against him.
The alleged victims cannot use the probative evidence a conviction would have brought
to recover money damages from him, and his big fat public pension will continue to be
paid by taxpayers to support his family. He will be in protective custody and chances
are he will never meet Bubba in the lockup.
In as little as 12 years he could be paroled back to the Hornell St neighborhood,
attending pro sporting events, driving around in a black pick-up smiling and waving at
the rest of us.
The district attorney and the cops got a nice long sentence without the expense of a
trial and will hold that up to their bosses to inflate their salary and fatten their own
obscene public pensions.
I feel empathy for the children involved and hope they get any help they need as aid
and comfort.

you're absolutely right, I've seen heard of many convicts within the California system
under Three Strike law being sentence for 25-life for stealing power tools, and another
for burglary, material items?? Now you this ex-cop get 24-ears just because they do not
wish to have a trial save money, other implications, how can they have done such a
cruelty to these victims, send a message, that our children are far less than power
tools,??? we need change and first is get 3-strike out of the books and make sentencing
accordingly, there has to be some change, as our prison system is already crowded,
maybe they just wanted to protect there own; hope that the district attorneys office found
some long term treatment, or will we later find that one of the victims makes the same
statement again" I was a victim to"

Youth Football
Dad

Since: Feb 10
21

Location hidden

 

wow...thats all I have to say about all this.

3MTA3U
Whittier, CA

 

About 25 posts were removed and/or censored. Welcome to the WDN, where
censorship is in charge.

EMERC
Downey, CA

 

I hope this bastard gets his in jail. I hope the deputies at mens central jail look the other
way when bubba abuses him!!!

TYRONE
Los Angeles, CA

 

justice was not done...all law enforcement from low beat cops to the judges and
procecuteing attourney cover for each other...any one else would had gotten life....screw
the justis system
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Law abiding citizen
Downey, CA

 

EMERC wrote:
I hope this **** gets his in jail. I hope the deputies at mens central jail look the other way
when bubba abuses him!!!

He is a former LA County Deputy Sheriff, so I dont think so.

MomOfaPreschoole r
Whittier, CA

 

he should be put to death child molesters do not get enough time!

Knowing
Norwalk, CA

 

Law abiding citizen wrote:
<quoted text>
He is a former LA County Deputy Sheriff, so I dont think so.

He is a former Whittier Police Department Deputy for 17 years.

Knowing
Norwalk, CA

 

Law abiding citizen wrote:
<quoted text>
He is a former LA County Deputy Sheriff, so I dont think so.

Actually he was a former Whittier Police Dept. Deputy!

Justice
West Covina, CA

 

Night Watch wrote:
<quoted text>you're absolutely right, I've seen heard of many convicts within the
California system under Three Strike law being sentence for 25-life for stealing power
tools, and another for burglary, material items?? Now you this ex-cop get 24-ears just
because they do not wish to have a trial save money, other implications, how can they
have done such a cruelty to these victims, send a message, that our children are far
less than power tools,??? we need change and first is get 3-strike out of the books and
make sentencing accordingly, there has to be some change, as our prison system is
already crowded, maybe they just wanted to protect there own; hope that the district
attorneys office found some long term treatment, or will we later find that one of the
victims makes the same statement again" I was a victim to"

Well smart guy, the reason they made a deal with him isn't because they wanted to be
nice to Mr. Ayala, its because if your 10 yrs old and and you have been molested, its
probably something you dont want to talk about or go to court and tell others what this
animal did to you. So for the victims sake, they made a deal with him. Prior to making the
deal, they cleared it with all the victims family's, its what the familys of the victims
wanted.... not what the cops or the D.A wanted.

Law abiding citizen
Downey, CA

 

Knowing wrote:
<quoted text>
He is a former Whittier Police Department Deputy for 17 years.

Prior to working for Whittier PD, he worked for the LA County Sheriffs Dept.

Larry
Whittier, CA

 

Child predators can't be rehabilitated. He will re-offend if given any chance. He should
put a bullet in his own head.

Genius huh
Los Angeles, CA

 

Knowing wrote:
<quoted text>
Actually he was a former Whittier Police Dept. Deputy!

FYI...there is no such thingas a "Deputy" in the Whittier PD, they are Officers. So, do you
really "know" much? Hmmmm? Way to check your verbiage (you may even have to look
that one up!)

EMR4355
La Puente, CA

 

Genius huh wrote:
<quoted text>
FYI...there is no such thingas a "Deputy" in the Whittier PD, they are Officers. So, do
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you really "know" much? Hmmmm? Way to check your verbiage (you may even have to
look that one up!)

UH...what he was trying to say was he was a deputy and did a LATERAL transfer to a
whittier cop uh do you know much they can do that or are you just trying to be a
smart***?

Jumping Jim
Since: Mar 10

2,226
Palmdale, CA

 

TYRONE wrote:
justice was not done...all law enforcement from low beat cops to the judges and
procecuteing attourney cover for each other...any one else would had gotten
life....screw the justis system

Hey Tyrone, the justice system does work and puts a lot of your people in prison where
they belong. 

As for that bad guy ex-cop he got what he deserved.

mayberry90638
United States

 

Law abiding citizen wrote:
<quoted text>
Prior to working for Whittier PD, he worked for the LA County Sheriffs Dept.

Law abiding is right, Ayala was hired first by LASD in the late 80's during one of LASD's
infamous 'by the seat of their pants' recruitment drives where they needed to boost
numbers in certain demographic categories.
He lateralled over to WPD less than a year in. Not sure if he left before of after his
academy class graduated.

Concerned Mom
Fullerton, CA

 

This should be a good lesson to parents. Please be aware that 90% of all child molesters
are family members and close friends of the family. Keep close tabs on your children and
always listen to them. Have good instincts when it comes to signs and if your child
shows any. Lets keep our children safe and break the cycle. Child molesters are
sometimes victims that grow to repeat the molestation. They gain a childs trust and
manipulate them and usually the victim wont tell because they trust the molester! Thats
scary. Keep your eyes open and Keep our children safe!
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DAILY HOROSCOPE FOR AUGUST 15

 Leo

Steer clear of dramas if you want a peaceful life. The
wheels of Heaven are spinning and you don't want to
stand so close that you're singed by the sparks. Find an
outlet for the intensity within you that doesn't involve
fighting with the children or turning a romantic dinner
into a minor fiasco! Some Lions may be considering a
major undertaking or investment. Tread carefully.

Get your Horoscope »
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Get an Electric Quote Today
Find a Local Electrician on the Nation's #1 Electrians
Directory
www.elocalelectricians.com
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8/15/11 10:16 PMFormer Whittier police officer pleads no contest to child molestati... - Topix
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 12 Users are viewing the Whittier Forum right now

Topic Updated Last By Comments

  Judge overturns California's ban on same-sex ma... (Aug '10) 6 min Crucify Him 90,442

 Juan P. Garcia-Machado, Illegal Immigrant and S... 50 min FLAPATRIOT 86

 UCLA FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK: Neuheisel says Prince w... (Sep '10) 50 min The real Trojan 7,336

 Debate: Iowa GOP Debate - Whittier, CA 54 min John Sparkins 6

  California seeks to ban free, single-use carryo... (Jun '10) 1 hr Raydot 2,564

  California Proposition 19: the Marijuana Legali... (Oct '10) 1 hr Commander Bunny 8,441

  Jerry Brown Meg Whitman Election Results: Whitm... (Nov '10) 2 hr Raydot 351

Did last night's debate provide a candidate you would choose over Obama?  Vote now on the Iowa GOP Debate
Map.
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Advertise with TopixAdvertise with Topix
Reach local customers. Engage a specificReach local customers. Engage a specific
demographic. Maximize business-to-businessdemographic. Maximize business-to-business
opportunities. Topix can deliver your message.opportunities. Topix can deliver your message.
Learn more »Learn more »

Join the Topix CommunityJoin the Topix Community
Create your own profile, complete with quick linksCreate your own profile, complete with quick links
to your favorite topics.to your favorite topics.
Personalize your forum posts with your photo andPersonalize your forum posts with your photo and
hometown.hometown.
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